Dr. Rajendra Prasad Central Agricultural University  
Pusa, Samastipur, Bihar

Expression Of Interest Tenders ( EOI)  
for  
Interactive Farmers Portal for digital training of farmers

The Expression of Interest (in two stage bidding system) is being invited from reputed software developer company having sound experience for turnkey project for the development of Interactive Farmers Portal/ website for RPCAU, Pusa. The EOI documents can be downloaded from university website www.rpcau.ac.in. The duly filled EOI envelope superscripted with ‘Expression Of Interest Tenders ( EOI) for Interactive Farmers Portal for digital training of farmers’ must reach office of the undersigned on/ or before 14.10.21 through registered post/ speed post/ courier only. If last date happens to be holiday the next working day will be treated as last date.

Officer-in-Charge  
Central Store, RPCAU, Pusa  
Samastipur, Bihar - 848125

No. : 589 /CS-/ DRPCAU, Pusa  
dated : 17/09/2021

Copy forwarded to consultant (P & I), with a request to publish the above quotation notice (size 8 x 8 cm approx) once in Patna and Delhi Edition Daily Newspaper at the earliest on DAVP rates. The bill in duplicate along with the tear sheet of the advertisement may kindly be sent to the undersigned for payment.

Officer-in-Charge

CC to : O/I, ARIS Cell, RAU, Pusa (along with the soft copy and hard copy) with a request to place the quotation notice and bidding documents on the University website : www.rpcau.ac.in.

Officer-in-Charge
EOI Document

1. Objectives and scope of the requirement: The broad objectives of the EOI to develop software for interactive farmers portal for conducting digital training of farmers at panchayat level. It covers:

   I. Software development for
      - Web portal
      - Admin/Scientist/Farmers user role
      - District wise classroom at KVKs
      - Online training applications
      - Training Archive
      - Training notification
      - Reminder Notification etc

   II. Security features Requirement; Product should have suitable security features.

   III. The developer will build the solution and manage the website.

   IV. The developer will hand over the developed software and system usage to university in due course of time.

   V. The five KVKs (Samastipur, E. Champaran-1, Vaishali, W. Champaran and Muzaffarpur) and five Panchayats at each KVKs will have to be equipped with suitable hardware’s for successful digital training like Interactive panel, AI Camera, OPS, PTZ Camera etc.

2. Instructions to bidders: This is two stage bidding system. Initially the competent firms/agencies will be shortlisted on the basis of eligibility criteria and power point presentation before the University officials. During PPT presentation there will be wide technical discussion about the technical and financial aspects for the development of the software in order to have technical specifications of the project laid down, quality benchmark, warranty requirements, delivery milestones etc to full fill the objectives of transparent procurement.

   In second stage of bidding, the bid will be invited from at least three shortlisted firm with well-developed Bid having Technical Bid and Financial Bid based on the technical discussion during PPT presentation. For better transparency open tender may be invited depending upon the numbers of shortlisted firm during EOI.

3. Format for submission: The interested bidders will be required to submit detailed technical vision documents of the proposed software development and related hardware for Digital Training of Farmers with estimated cost of the project both in hard copy as well as soft at the time of PPT presentation.
4. Eligibility Criteria:

I. OEM of Interactive products must be registered in India since past 10 years or more. (Proof required)

II. OEM of Interactive products must have experience of supplying interactive teaching product / technology at least in 5 large projects (with order Qty > 1000 units) in Govt. Schools / colleges. (Proof required)

III. OEM must have minimum 50,000 or more classrooms deployment of interactive teaching product / technology in India (Supportive doc required such as, Market Research Report or other documentary evidence etc)

IV. OEM of Interactive Flat Panel must have their own Blended Learning Platform that must be offered along with the panel to enable the institute to run classroom smoothly post COVID lockdown wherein partial students will be inside the classroom & rests learning from home but can able to access interactive teaching canvas simultaneously. OEM must have Blended Learning Platform and Interactive Teaching software development centre in India (Declaration required).

V. OEM of Interactive products must have ‘OEM owned’ service centre & resources (in OEM’s payroll) in India. (Declaration required)

VI. Minimum turnover of rupees one crore annually for last three years related to work of similar nature.

VII. Past experience i.e., already developed minimum three such software with requisite knowledge of the subject.

VIII. The Duly Audited Copies of Last Three Year Balance Sheet

IX. Photocopies of Purchase Orders of Government, Semi Government or Public Undertaking for similar three work.

X. Only those parties who are registered with Income Tax and Sales Tax Department may apply along with Pan No. & GST Tax Registration.

XI. The entire claim should have proper documentary support.

5. Evaluation of EOI: The evaluation of the EOI will be done on the ‘Fail- pass criteria’ with minimum requirement eligibility criteria mentioned above.

6. Presentation. The eligible agencies will be called for presentation before university officials.

7. Last Date of EOI Submission: The sealed envelope having all information’s about company profile, and eligibility requirement with documentary support should reach office of the undersigned on/ or before - / / through registered post/ speed post / courier only.

8. Bidders are advised to provide complete information for proper communication with their authorized representative like name, e-mail, phone no., mobile no., fax etc.

9. Date & Venue of Presentation: will be communicated to eligible bidders after evaluation of EOI.

Officer-in-Charge, C.Store